AMERICA, OF THEE I SING
(Medley)
Discovery Level 2
arr. Emily Crocker/John Moss

You’ll have a Yankee Doodle good time with this flag waving medley that’s red, white and blue, through and through! Combine your choirs with concert band (Grade 3) and strings for a concert finale that will bring your audience to its feet. Includes: America, the Beautiful, My Country, 'Tis Of Thee (America), Yankee Doodle Boy, You’re A Grand Old Flag.

Measure  Movement
1-2  Look down then up slowly.
3-4  Deliberate 8 Count clap pattern. One clap per beat.
   1. Pat legs
   2. Clap
   3. Pat legs and step out R foot to face downstage L
   4. Chest Salute with R hand to chest level
   5. Pat legs
   6. Clap
   7. Pat legs
   8. Salute to head level
5-6  Finish salute slowly
7-8  Bring R hand to your heart
9-10 Present R hand L to R
11-12 March
13-14 4 Point Pivot
15-17 Vaudeville rocks LRLRLRLRLRLR
18  3 Count Salute
19-20 Stop Marches with L foot 4 times
21  Regular March
22  3 Count Salute
23  Lean L with hands to your heart
24  Lean R
25  Lean L
26  Lean R
27-28 Spirit of ’76 March
29  Vaudeville Rocks
30  3 Count Salute
31  Step out L so feet go to Second position and Present low
32  Bring feet back together and hands to sides
33  R hand to Salute
34  3-count salutes
35-36 Half Time march
37  Regular march
38  3 Count Salute
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39-40 Stop Marches
41 Regular March
42 3 Count Salute
43-44 Four group Peel off clasping praying hands
45-46 Repeat 8 Count Whack Attack from M.3-4
47 Complete Slow salute
48 Scoop L hand low to high
49 Scoop R hand low to high
50 Clasp hands overhead on “God.”
51-52 Slowly pull clasped hands down to chest level
53-54 Burst both hands high to low palms up.
57-58 Present both hands low
59-60 Grab hands in long lines
61-63 Scoop held hands low to high
64-65 Lower held hands slowly
66 Let go of hands
67-68 Repeat slow Whack Attack from measure 3-4
69-70 Scoop slowly to salute (R hand.)